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============

Driven by the fast advancements of artificial intelligence (AI), today's intelligent tutoring system (ITS) \[[@CR12]\] delivers more complex and intelligent personalized learning services, such as adaptive learning path guidance, fine-grained learning resource provision, etc. From the perspective of ITS, those intelligent services normally require new learner's personal data as the built model's inputs. Otherwise the models might not be able to output accurate estimates or predictions, and sometimes even cannot operate. From the perspective of new learners, it is relatively hard to get familiar with the novel but complex learning service, which would directly decrease the system usability and painfully hinder the engagement of new learners. We define such phenomenon as the *cold-start problem* of ITS, which refers to (a) system perspective: the system's inability of providing proper learning services for new users due to the initial lack of user information, and (b) user perspective: the user's inability of making highly-engaged and efficient interactions due to the initial strangeness with the system.

The cold-start problem has been considered and studied in some fields, such as e-commerce and digital marketing. From the system perspective, most existing approaches to this problem attempt to optimize the models behind \[[@CR11], [@CR14], [@CR15]\] or directly ask new users to provide the required information, such as personal preference from a mini quiz \[[@CR3], [@CR5]\]. From the user perspective, it can be regarded as the "user onboarding" issue in product design, that is, helping a new user to become familiar with a complex digital product \[[@CR6]\]. One of the most common approaches is to present a novice guidance for users in the initial sign-up or log-in process \[[@CR10]\]. However, the previous studies, either from the system perspective or user perspective, have seldom considered the cold-start problem in the context of education, where learner's engagement plays a crucial role during the learning process. On one hand, engagement is closely related to user's concentration \[[@CR13]\] in data collecting process, thus it heavily influences the integrity and accuracy of the collected personal information. On the other hand, only the highly-engaged learners could be well motivated to fully utilize the learning functions and services in ITS system \[[@CR10]\]. Therefore, to tackle the cold-start problem of ITS, our insight hinges upon enhancing learner's engagement in both data collection process and system novice guidance.

As a method of adopting gaming elements in non-game context \[[@CR16]\], gamification is an effective and practical way to enhance learner's engagement. The previous studies have found that the gaming elements could successfully engage users to rate more items for recommender system \[[@CR2], [@CR4]\] and to complete the onboarding process of digital product \[[@CR10]\]. We therefore propose a gamified solution to address the cold-start problem in ITS. The proposed solution is based on a well-established gamification design model called MDA \[[@CR7]\], and implemented as an interactive novice guidance for learner's initial log-in process. A three-layer gamification design is utilized to enhance the engagement of system-learner interaction, so as to (a) acquaint the learner with system key functions, and (b) implicitly collect necessary learner information.
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===============

Fig. 1.The gamification design based on MDA framework.

Briefly speaking, our designed solution is based on the MDA model of gamification design, where MDA stands for mechanics, dynamics and aesthetics. From bottom up, mechanics refer to the concrete gaming elements implemented in the user interface. Dynamics are related to the interactions between users and the system. Aesthetics describe the user emotions when experiencing different dynamics. To enhance learner engagement in ITS, we design and implement six gaming elements in Mechanics Layer, which could result in multiple system-learner interactions in Dynamics Layer and deliver four types of experiences in Aesthetics Layer, as indicated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Specifically, the six gaming elements are basically categorized into two types, namely *narrative elements* and *task-oriented elements*, for tackling the ITS cold-start problem from user perspective and system perspective respectively.

***Narrative Elements.*** To address the cold-start problem from the user perspective, narrative elements are designed to enable learner quickly getting familiar with the ITS environment and understanding its key services. First of all, an appropriate **background story** needs to be composed according to the system characteristics. In the story, the system can be visualized as a **system avatar**, and the user conducts **role playing** to interact with the system avatar. Then the system avatar could accomplish the tasks of introducing the system main services, encouraging system-learner interactions via text chats or voice conversations. Narrative elements create the sense of immersion during the system novice guidance, making those abstract parts of the system vivid to learners. An aesthetic of narrative can be aroused by implementing narrative elements.

***Task-oriented Elements.*** Task-oriented elements are designed to collect learner information for solving the cold-start problem from the system perspective. After identifying what types of learner information should be collected, the required information will be divided into several groups. The collecting of each information group will be respectively gamified as a **mission**, with **rewards** for accomplishing the mission and **feedbacks** for encountering difficulties. Note that it is better to develop the mission design on the basis of narrative elements, which could help learners understand the mission quickly and better engage in the process of data collection. During system-learner interaction, these three task-oriented elements can arouse three types of experiences: Sensation brings about learner's initial freshness. Challenge leads learner to think and try. Discovery continuously triggers the curiosity of a deeper exploration. These three types of aesthetics, together with the aesthetic of narrative, complement each other and make learners highly-engaged in the whole process.
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The proposed solution has been implemented in a mathematics ITS currently serving for learners from Grade 7 to 9 \[[@CR9]\]. The system designers identified that there are 4 system functions (e.g. learning path planning, learning obstacle diagnosis) needed to be introduced, and the required learner information are divided into 3 groups (e.g. personal information, current knowledge status). Based on our proposed gamification design model, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} illustrates the six gaming elements in this implementation.

The **background story** refers to the **system avatar**, called Little R, dreaming to be an astronaut in the mathematics universe. As a partner of Little R (**role playing**), a new registered learner would be invited to visit 4 landmarks (corresponding to the 4 key system functions) with Little R in the mathematics universe, thus have a general understanding about the system and its services.

Then, Little R will invite the learner to complete 3 **missions** (corresponding to 3 groups of learner information) with it. The **reward** of accomplishing each mission is a part of a spacesuit. Therefore, after all of the 3 missions are completed, the learner will win an entire spacesuit for Little R, as shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Meanwhile, **feedback** will be provided when the learner encounters problem or intends to quit, which motivates the learner to complete the entire mission and ensures the integrity of the collected information. After the novice guidance, Little R will continue assisting the learner in the subsequent learning process.Table 1.Gaming elements implementation in an ITS for mathematics.**Narrative elementsTask-oriented elementsSystem avatar**Little R**Missions**Three missions of space cruise.**Backgroundstory**Little R dreams to bean astronaut in themathematics universe**Rewards**An entire spacesuit (get acomponent for each mission)**User'srole playing**Little R's partnerduring her space cruise**Feedbacks**Corresponding hints whenencountering difficulties

Fig. 2.The process of collecting rewards to make a spacesuit.

By implementing our designed solution, 92.5% of required learner information has been obtained on average. The test results of In-game GEQ \[[@CR8]\] (M = 4.1, SD = 0.7 for Sensory and Imaginative Immersion; M = 4.0, SD = 1.0 for Flow) on 13 learners (6 males, 7 females) preliminarily indicate high learner engagement in the gamified guidance. Moreover, the test results of System Usability Scale \[[@CR1]\] (M = 4.2, SD = 0.8 for positive options; M = 1.9, SD = 1.1 for negative options) on the same group of learners also indicate a high usability of the designed solution.

Conclusion {#Sec4}
==========

In this work, we specifically define a cold-start problem in today's ITS, and then propose a novel gamified solution to tackle it. By leveraging on the MDA model, we design and implement a three-layer gamified solution to enhance new ITS learner's engagement in data providing and service acquaintance, where the preliminary evaluation results indicate its feasibility and effectiveness. The designed solution and its two key types of elements are generally applicable to today's ITS system that still suffers from the cold-start issue, and thus are valuable for the practical system designers.
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